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Abstract
Cryptographv is rhe discipline tbat embodies pr;ndples, neans, ud merhods for the
asformation of dara nr order ro hide its information content, prevent its undctecred

modification and/or prevenr its unauthorized use. Now-:-days nost of the orguiations
re inoosingly dependenr on electronic data fot 'ar;ous 

purposes. Since data rravels

elecrronically the alarming issue is thc securiry Cryptographic algoLirhns can piay vital
role ro resolve thn issue. There are cwo bxic types of cryptography: Secrer/Svnmetric
Key and Publ;c/Asymnetric Key. Symmetric Ley algorirhms are the quickest and nost
commonly used type of encription. Here, a single kcy is used for both encryption and

decryprion. Th;s paper describes a new Symmetic Key aigornhm which is applied on the
Udcode compliant Bangla characrem. Algorir\ns for borh encrlprion and decryption are

provided here. The advantages ol the nerv algorirhm m also described along wifi the

dJawbacl$. Since government of Bmgladesh is planning ro inrroduce e-Governance this
khd of cryptographic algorithm should be applied to secure vrious importart and viral
dera. As pe. ar litestures are concerned, this kind ofworL lor Unicode compliant Bangla

-haracten has nor been done yet i.e. this could be the pioneer rvork.
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1 1'1r

1 , Introduction
\fe use security services every day in our l,orkplaces and socieqv has established
an intricate set of laws and customs surrounding the use ofthese security sen.ices.
r"r eranule. il u.- 1661 ,o iJen,iF .on.or e. *e r.^ \i r o- her .o ppear ,n

person, perhaps rvith sorne credenrials. Or, he or she is inrroduccd ro us by a
.onrno, ".q:r:nrar ,e. ll". rreec ro .errd , ;.rper do, :nerr r..Lreti. w. sr,p ir
in an envelope, a double,envelope, a sealed diplomatic bag, or a stronsbox. turd.
't "e rreed ro cn,or.( r.,e,. ro brr loings. -oom.. rr(ilirie.. ..,;p,..r. .
informarion *.c do so rvith locks, keys, comblnations and gurrds. \(r.e vedf1, the
irresriry o prper o*.,r ,en,'. b' c e. .Jng h.ir ,:g,"r:re, 

"na ue \,.d,.ri, 1s.
In ccrrain cases, documenrs are sealed wirh rvar, or starnped. or cmbossed. An;
orgel ;" ure. " e u.ed orr nore, .heor., tn h. prper hortd. $c.,,rhori/e

transactions like checlues and purchase orders wirh a signanLre. Now rhar rr,e live
in a digital rvorld. many ofthe o1d Paper Vortd mechanisms ale not possibie like
i) \ie may never g€r ro mc€r rhe recipienrs of our clecronic messages ii) A1l
electronic documenrs look the same, zeroes and oncs are eminently lorgeable antl
ili) \Ve need ner- services ro replace envelopes, locks and combnrations. Not oniv
o r me..-te. "rJ ile. necd 1es .e. J.in ne.hani.n.,. brr, r re .e. r-irr
-ne,l-rri,.n. rnerl,ehe. rra1 -ecuirc ,,ddir:onJ .(u-ir) ne.hJrr.1 .. ,$o mr,;
security mechanisrns are used to provide the digital ecluiv:lenrs of the paper
\(orld security sen'ices: Cryptography and Digiral Signature. This paper deals
only with Cryptographt

S. \(rilliarn [25] srated that, "Cri,ptography' derivcs trom the Greek word
Lrupto:, meanhg "hidden". The key to hiding dara is to devise a hiding
(encr1'prion) mechanism rhat is very difficult to reverse (i.e., to find rhe origilal
data) withour using the decryprion key. Usually, rhe harder it is to d;covei the
key, the more secur€ the n€chanism. h symmetric (also called ,,secret-kev"

ana- rnlol,,1ar.lv. orvJ,e Le)-, ...'1p,io, ,n. .inL (ey o-,., h.. ,.:)
fairly easily computed from rhe firsg is used lol both.,,..,ootio,l 

"nidecryprion. in asrrrmerric (also called 'public-key") .rr..up,;on,'o,r. k.1. i,
used for encryption and another for decrlption. More spccificall1,. thls paper
deals with the Symmerric Key crvprographv. A ncw Symrnetric iey
cryptographic algorithrn has been propscd in this paper wirir its advantages and
dnadvantages. This algorirhm has been applied on Unicode complianr Bangla

. 
'fhis research is basically based on lirerature studl Initially to

undersrand rhe basics of cryptography rve have studied lerv books like S.
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encryption algorithms use drc same key for encrption and decryption, while
asymmetric algorithms use a public/private key pair

Data integrit!: To ensure data is protected fiom accidental or deliberate
(malicious) modificatioo. Integrity is usually provided by message

authentication cod€s or hashes. A hash value is a lxed length numeric value

derived from a sequence of data. Hash ralues are used to verify rhe integriry
of data sent through insecure channels. Th€ hash value of received data is
compared to the hash r.alue ofthe data as it was sent to determine ifthe data

was altered.

A thent;cation: To asstre that data originares from a particular party. Digital
certificates are used to provide authentication. Digital signatures are usually
applied to hash rdues as these are significandy smaller thar the source data

that they represent.

3. Types of CrJptographic Algorithms
There are several ways of classifying cryptographic algorithms. In this paper, they
will be categorized mainly based on the number of keys rhat are employed for
encryption and decryption. The three qpes of algorithms that will be discussed
(according to S. Heben l13l) are:

r Secret Key Cryptography: Uses a single key for both €ncryprion and
decryption

r Public Key Cryptography: Uses one key for encryption and another for
decryption

. Hash Functions: Uses a mathemadcal transformation to irreversibly "encrypt"

3.1. Secret Key Cryptography
In secret Ley cryptography, a single key is used for both encryption and
decryption. As shown in Figure 1, the sender uses the key (or some set of mles) ro
encry?t &e plaintext and sends the cipher-text to rhe receiver The receiver
applies the same key (or rule-set) ro decrypt the message and re€ov€r the
plainte*t. Because a singl€ key is used for boti functions, secret Ley cryptography
is also called symmetric encryption.

L
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William l25l, B. Schneier 1231, \V \4ichael [22], N. Kibitz ll9l etc. and then
gone thrcugh lcw proceednrgs and joLrrnal papers, arricles from the Internet
llke S. i\f. Bellovnr ald N4. Nlerritt I7l, C. David [0], R. Anderson and R.

Needham l2l, K. Gary 11Ll, S. Goldrvasser and s. Micali 1121, S. Hebert 1131,

D. Jhon ttSl erc. Atier learnnrg dre basics of cryptography we hrve srudied
lew renouned crvptographic algo.ithns in demil. Thcse arc: Data Encrvption
Standard (DES),'lliple DES, Advatccd Encr,vprion Standard (AES), RC2 ,

RC5, turest-Shamir-{dleman (RSA) etc. Vre have studied these algorithnx
very rigorously lrom various sources like P Barrett l3l, riil Hohl, X. Lai, T.

Meie. and c. \i/aldvos€l lr4l, M. i. Jabiullah, S. M. Rahman, M. L. Rahman
and lvl. A. Hossrin ft6l, D. lablon 1171, S. MahmLrd, S. K. Dey end ir'I. L.
Rahman 1201, F. lr.fatthew 1211, M. L Sharil E. Karnn, A.N. Mahmood and
M. A. Momalib 1241, an Inrernet arricle f281, N. Alerandris, M. Burrnester, V
Chrhsikopoulos and Y Desrnedt [1], M. Bellare, R. Canetti and H. Krarvczvk

l4l. M. Bellare, o. Goldrelch and S. Coldwasser lil, M. J. Be1ler. L. F Chang
and Y Yacobi 16l, S. lllackburn, S. Mulphv arrd J. Stern l8l ctc. As our airr of
thls work was to dcvclop crlptographic algorirhms for tlangla Unicode
Characters, so after having rhe deep knol'ledge in lerv cryptographic
algorirhms *-e have studied varioLrs anicles, pap€rs and few other resources (i.e.

M. Hossain t151, 1261,1271, l31l etc.) to kno* the dctail about Unicodc
cornpliant Bangla characrers. Then rve have developed our new algoridrm
rvhich is described in this paper. As lar as literature is concerned this could be

rhe pioneer work in the field of Cryptography lor Unicode compliant B.rngla

2. The Purpose of Cryptography
In a rypical situation where cryptography is used, two panies (X and Y)

connunicate over an insecure channel. X and Y rvant ro ensure that dreir

communication remains incomprehensible by anyone rvho might be listening.

Fr:rrhermore, because X and Y are in renote locations, X must be sur€ that th€

:nformation she receives lrom Y has no. been modifi€d by anyone dLrring

:rrrmission. In addition, she must be sur€ rhat the inlormation really docs

originate lrom Y and not someon€ impersonaring Y According ro K. Carv 111l

Cnptographv is used to achieve the follorving goals:

. Conful,?ntialil)i: To ensure data rem.rins private. Confideltialiry is usLrally

achieved using encryption. Encryption algornhms (hat use encrvption kevs)

are used to convert plain ter,rt into cipher text and the equivalent decryption

algodthm is used ro convert the cipher text back to plain t€xt. Symmetric
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Figure r: Secret Key CrDtography

\fith this form of cryprographn it is obvious thar the key rnust be known to both
the sender ard the receiver. The biggesr diliculty with this approach, ofcourse, is

rhe distribution of the key. \fe have to s€cure th€ key from access by
unauthorlzed agents b€cause any party thxt has the hey can use it to decrypt data.

Secret key cryptography schemes are generally categorized a5 being either stream

ciphen or block ciphers. Stream ciphers operare on a single bit at a time, arrd

implement some lorm of feedback mechanism so that the key is constantly
.hanging. A bloch cipher is so-called becaus€ the scheme €ncrypts one block of
data at a time using the same key on eacJl block.

3.2. Public Key Cryptography
The main problem ofSecret Key Cryptography is getting the sender and receiver

to agree on the secret key without anyone else finding out. If they are in sepante

physiol locations, they must trust a couriet or a phone s,vsrem, or some orher

transmission medium to prevent the disclosue of rhe secrer key being
communicatcd. Anyone who overhears or inrercepts the key in transit can later

read, modify, and forge:11 messages encrypted or authenticated using that key.

The generation, transmission and storage ofLeys are called kcy managementi all
cryptosystems must deal *ith key management issues. Because ail Leys in a secret-

key cryptosystem must remain secrer, secret-key cryptography often has difficulry
providing secure key management, especially in open systems with a large number
of users. The concept of Public Ke1 Crypngrapfu was introduced in 1976 by
\ihirfield Diffie and Martin Hellman [9] in order to solve the key management

problem. ln rheir concept, each person gets a pair of Leys, one called the Public
Key arrd rhe other called the Private Key. Each percoris public hE is pLrblished

w
Qtptuedgr.{Plaifilad
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wiile the prluate Lq, is kept secret. The need lor the sender and receiver to share

scclct inlormation is eliminated; all comrnunicarions involve onl,v public keys,

and no prirate ke,v is ever tr:nsmitted or shared. No longer is it necessary to rrusr
some communications chalrnel to be secure a8ainst eavesdropping or betrayal.
The only requircrnent is rhar public keys are associated *irh their users in a

uusred (aurhenticated) nunner (for instance, in a trusted directory). Mren X
*'ishes ro send a secret messagc to Y, she looks up Y's public key in a directory,
uses it to encrypt the message ard sends it off Y then uses his private key to
decrypt the rnessage arrd read it. No one listening in can decrl'pr the message.

tuyone can send an encrvpted message to Y but only Y cal read it. The process is

shown in figure 2.

rereiver'! publi( k.y

ftqj|g

*

3,3. Hash Functions
A hash lunction ,rI is a translormation that tahes a rariable+ize input z and
returns a fixed-size suing, which is called the hash v:lue h (that is, h = H(n)).
Hash functions with just this properry have a variety of general computadonal
uses, but when employed in criptography the hash functions are usually chosen

to have some additional properties [30].

The basic requirements lor a cry-ptographic hash tunction are:

o the nrput can be ofary length,

o the output has a fixed length,

r ri,.' i' relarircll €Jr) ,oconpurerorJrygi\enx.

r 11(r) is one-way,

0

re.eiver'5 Erivate key

ciphd.lc,.t

Figre 2: Public Key Crr?tographl'
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. 1{...) is collision-free.

A hxh lirnction 11 is said ro l>e one-way if i:t is hard to invert, where "hard to
inverf' means that given a hash value ,4, it is computationally infeasible to find
some input x such that ,r1(:r) = i. Perhaps the main role of a crptographic hash

funcdon is in the provision ofdigital signatures. Since hash functions are generally

laster rhan digital signature algorithms, it is gpical to compute the digiral

signature to some document by compuring the signature on the documentt ha.sh

value, which is small compared to the document itself, known as Message Digest.

E*rmples of well-known hash tunctions are MD2, MD5, SHA etc.

4. Unicode Compliant Bangla Characters

Fundamentaliy, compurers just deal with numbers. They store lerrers and other

characters by assigning a number for each one. Initially, there were hundreds of
different encoding sysrems for assigning these numbers. No single encoding could

contain enough characters: for example, the European Union alone requires

sever:l different encodings to cover all its languagcs. Even for a single language

liLe English no single encoding was adequate for a1l the letters, punctuarion, and

rechnical symbols in common use. To solve this problem the Unicode

Consortium which is a non-profitable orgnization was 6unded. Its objective is

to develop, extend and promote use ofthe Unicode Srandard [29].

Encryption and decryption of bangla ch.uacters requires representing each

bangla character into a specific code. Since there is no widely accepred national

standard Bangla character code set before 2004, differenr characrer code sets ate

made and used by several softr"are companies like ?roshika, Bijoy, Suiekha,

Laldani etc. Bangladesh Standard Code for Information Interchange (BDS I520:
1995) has been accepted by Bangladesh Standards and Testing Institution (BSTI)

on 15th July, t995 [26]. This code set includes complete set of Bangla characters

and symbols inclLrding conjLrnctive characters and in order to send data, the

necessary control characters and their codes are kept similar to ISO Larin code

set. In the year 2000, this srandard was revised by the computer Related Nadonal

Committee arrd known as BDS 1520:2000 127J. According to M. Hossain [15],
ir contains compound characters and ligatures that are conrradictory to the

principle of Unicode. To get rid of a1l of these problems, The "Keyboard

Promitokarau Committec, Bangladesh" has been forrned in the year of 2003.

This committee has proposed a four layer keyboard layout and Bangla character

code set which is fully Unicode compliant. In the figure 3, the Barrgla Unicodc

characrer set and their corresponding Unicode value i shown: l31l
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5. New Symmetric Key Cryptographic Algorithm for Unicode
compliant Bangla

In this sysrern, cryptographic algorithms (both Encryprion and Decryption) have
to apply characterwise. Here, sender has to use two keys. One is the "Key to
XOR" and other is the "Private Key". On rhe orher hand, receiver has to know
both rhe keys to decrypt the encrypted text or cipher text. Figure 4 will explain
dre entire process dearly. So lar we havni think about the key distribution
mechanism since oLrr initial goJ was ro design an algorithm lor the Unicode
compliant Bangla characters.

r-::_ (el ro Aoulvinc , or^e* rirh ri.l'Lin lsr ++l XORed TdL F r l:----:- -

- 

\o1 l-elp",1.'r. key

r;. , -------r Apt,lt'rg u ,1eFe proce- F_- \re \e)
' rDrer terr ++ltnrr,TeduLe terrl_)rir\rl.e.mcPriqLclevr ro \OR

vt q iri sl 1I .g

D E .l el q 4 q 4 rl {

L ? {T r-l T E; f

e/i1 h t, +- a ((

R. 4E E E E qf Ti b v
E q a *ts { q 1. .b I

Figre 3: Ud.ode Conplimt Bugla Chaacter Set (Propos€d by rhe Ke1,bodd

11)

Figue 4r Depiaion of the Whole Srstem
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5. 1. Encryption Algorithm

Step 1: Find our thc Unicode value (in binary) ofthe Barrgla character.

Step 2: As rve know, each of the Unicode complianr Bangla character is

represented by a 16 bit binary numbea we must use that 16 bir number

in our algorithm. \Ve have to put some leading zeros if it i reqLrired. A
for cxample, the Unicode value of is q 0985 in her, 2437 in decimal and

100110000101 in bin:ry. ,{ccording to our algorithm we have to put 4
(four) 0s (zero) in rhc 1eft hand side ro make the value of the character

q as: 0000100110000101

Srep 3: Take any 16 bit key as rhe "Key to XOR'. XOR the B:ngla claractcl

using this key to get the XOI{ed character

Srep 4: Take an 8 bit number as the "Private Key" which must be >=10000000

Step 5: Norv, divide the XORed character with the private key. After dividilg rl-e

will have a 9 bit (rna-rimum) Quotient and 7 bir (ma-rimum) Remainder,

no rnatter whatever the charactcr is. \7e have to put some leading 0s

(zero) ifthe quotient and remainder is less rlun 9 and 7 bits respectiveLy

Srep 6: Puning 7 bit remainder and than 9 bit quorient lrom the lefr hand side

i.e. from the Most Signilicant Bit (MSB) side, we get a 16 bit number

which rvould be the encryptcd character i.e. cipher text.

5.2. Decryption Algorithm

:Lep I : ale rlre lb bit (n, rlpred .l-rrJ.rer

Step 2: Multiply the 9 bit quotient by the 'Private Key" used while encrylting.

Then, add the 7 bit remainder with tiis.

Step 3: Put required number ofleading 0s (zero) to make rhe nr.rmber (produced

in step 2) a 16 bit nurnber

Step 4: XOR the nurnber with the same "Key ro XOR" used while encrypting.

Srep 5: The number which is generated in step 4 would be the Unicode v:lue of
dre original character.
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5.3. A Case Study
Lefs take q as the originJ Bangla character. Its Unicode value is 0985 in hex,

2137 in decim:l arrd 100110000101 in binary. Since the binarv value is 12 bits

1e* add 4 leading 0s. So it would become 0000100110000101. Norv let's take

1000100010001000 as dre "key to XOR'. After XOtung 0000100110000101
with 1000100010001000 rve rvi1l get 1000000100001101 as the XORed
character. Leti use 1000i000 as the privatc key. After dividing
1000000100001101 i.e. XORed chaLacter by 10001000 i.e. private key we wilL

get 11110010 a5 !h€ quotient and 111II01 as dre remanrder. As dre quotient is

not a 9 bit number we have to make it a 9 bit number bv putting a 0 in the left
hand side. So ir becomes 0I I I10010. Now plrtting 7 bir remainder and then 9 bit
qroti€nt from th€ left hand side we rvill get the encri?ted character. For this case

which *-ould be 1111101011110010. In declnal it is 64242 and in hex fAF2.
Corresponding character ofthis valLre is . Thble 1 shons process described above.

Plain Terr K* to XOR XORed Tdt A&er dhidiog XORed Cipher Text

I 10001000

(00001001r0000r01)

After Multiplyirg 9

bit Quotiot byrhe
PriEte key 10001000

In rhe receiver-end, 9 bit cluotient ol dre cipher rexr 11I1101011110010 i.€.

011110010 would be multiplied by the privatc kcy uscd by the sender which is

10001000. So after nultiplyil1g 011110010 bI 10001000 we ger

1000000010010000. Now, after adding the 7 bit remainder with this *-c have

1000000100001101. Finally, the receiver rvill get the original text by XOtung
this value rvith the "Kev to XOR" used by the sendcr i.e. 1000100010001000.
So, 1000000100001101 XOR 1000100010001000 is equivalent to
0000100110000101 i.e. q . Table 2 rvill explain the entire process.

Gpher Tat

; Rmainder Q@tidt

adding 7 After XORing
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ln this way we can encrypr a1l the alphabets available in a Bangla text filc one by

6. Advantages of the System

Advantages ofthis sysrem are described bclorv

a. it would not be cost-effective to use the vrriolts existing algorithms lor a

srnall amount of dara. This system will *rcrk verl' smoothly and wo d be

cost-effectivc in such case.

b. It is always more dificult to guess 2 (nvo) ke1's than 1 (one) key. Thafs

why this system more secured snrce 2 (nvo) keys are used here

c. This system would be faster since the internal design n simpler'

7. Drawbacks of the System
'fhere are lew dnrvbacks ofthe system a1so. Thcse are pointed out below.

a. Since rhe algorithrns are working charactenvise $e perlormance would not

be lu. rar i, e ior Lrge an-ourr oldrra.

b. KeyJengrh is smaller compare ro few other existing algorithms.

8. Conclusion

Cryptography is used to achieve few goals like Confidcntialiry Dara integrity,

-{urhentication etc. of the data which has sent to the receiver lrom rhe sender

Noq in order to achieve th€se go:1s various cryptographic algorithms are

developed by various people. It has been found that the algorithms which are

available at this moment ar€ mostly rised for English language and those

algorithms are more or less difficult or complex in narure, and of-course it is quite

obvious since those algori*rms are used to maintain high level ofsecurity against

a.Ty kind of forgeries. For a very minimal amorint of data those algorithms

r. oddrit be cost effective since rhose are not designed lor small amount of data.

The aim of this work was to design and implement a new algorithm for Bangla

larguage and also ro design a cost-effective algorithm to encrypt a small amount

of data The algorithms that are discussed here ha"e been designed in a quite

.:mple manner (but of-course not sacrificing the securiry issues) to make it cost-
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effectivc lor sma1l amount of dara. As pet as literatures are concerned, no

cxtensiv€ i,ork has been done so far to applv crvptographic algorithms in
Unicode conpli:nt Bangla characrers. Thats why we could not compare this

:lgorithm with any existing one. \fe havnt 1'er found out thc brcaking ptobability
ofour proposed a.Lgorithm. \[e x,i1L try to find out dre breaking probabiliry in our

next phase ofrvork. Here, a single key is used for both encrvption arrd decryption

i.e. it is lallen under secret key cryptogLaphic algorithm. But as pLrblic key

cryprography is more secured then secret key cry.ptography our next task 
'vould

be ro develop and des;gn a public key cryptographic algornhm in a simple

manner as it is done in this paper
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